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ACT NOW!
Time is of the essence. It’s imperative that members of the Connecticut
Tourism Coalition call and meet their State Legislator today. Considering
the budget impasse at the General Assembly, now is the time act and
stress the importance of creating a sustainable funding source for tourism
in Connecticut.
While the efforts of the Coalition are working, we need to be vigilant. We
must keep the momentum moving and continue to educate and inform
elected officials on the importance of tourism funding in the state.
According to various reports, there are multiple tourism budget proposals
at the State Capitol. We know that the Governor is at $8.3 million with
his proposed tourism funding, but we recently heard that the House and
Senate Democrats are at $8.5 million. Then, we heard a report that the
Senate Republicans are at $12.8 million and House Republicans are at
$9.3 million. This is promising because it tells us that our message is
resonating, and elected officials have started to understand the value of
investing in tourism in the state, especially when they consider what
neighboring states are doing.
New York, Massachusetts and Rhode Island have increased their tourism
marketing dramatically. New York has committed $69.5 million to
promote New York as tourism destination, while Massachusetts and
Rhode Island are spending $11 million and $5 million respectively. No
doubt, they’re coming after us. And we can’t afford to let this happen.
While we understand the challenges with Connecticut’s current fiscal
budget, eliminating or reducing tourism spending is not the way forward,
especially when every bit of evidence shows that tourism spending is
such an important part of our state’s economy.

Preliminary numbers from the Connecticut Office of Tourism have
shown that the recent commitments to tourism funding have paid
dividends, including $14 billion in total traveler spending, $500
million in direct Connecticut occupancy tax revenue since 2012,
82,500 jobs supported by the tourism industry, and more than 120,000
total jobs in the tourism sector.
The State Legislature should pass legislation that commits just 3% of the
taxable lodging revenue collected in Connecticut to be used for funding
the promotion of Connecticut tourism. This will help bring travelers and
traveler-spending to Connecticut.
By harnessing the power of tourism, we’re going to change the tide in
favor of Connecticut’s future, but we need the help of our State Legislature.
We implore them to act quickly and commit to tourism in Connecticut.
Let’s do this together.

For more information about the CT Tourism Coalition
or to become a member, please visit tourismCT.com

CHAMPION OF TOURISM:

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
MELISSA ZIOBRON
A lifelong resident of the 34th District
with an extensive record of community
service, Representative Melissa Ziobron
is Assistant Minority Leader and
Ranking Member of the Legislature’s
powerful budget writing Appropriations
Committee, and was recently
appointed Assistant Minority Leader.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:

THE PAVILION
AT CRYSTAL LAKE
Nestled on the shores of Crystal Lake, The Pavilion on Crystal
Lake is home to towering pines and a breathtaking waterfront
view. This venue's rustic charm creates the perfect romantic
setting for your once in a lifetime day. If you do not want your
wedding to look, feel, or taste ordinary, but rather are looking
for a unique and charming experience, The Pavilion on Crystal
Lake is the venue for you.
Located just steps away from The Pavilion on Crystal Lake,
The Lake Cottage is the perfect space for the wedding party
to get ready in. Enjoy this exclusive space, complete with all
of the conveniences of a home, including a modern living
room, gorgeous kitchen, full bathroom, and wraparound
porch.
The outdoor space at The Pavilion on Crystal Lake begins
with your ceremony. The ceremony space includes a private
gazebo surrounded by beautiful trees and lush vegetation,
with Crystal Lake in the background. Guests are seated on
beautiful hardwood benches which enhance the natural look
of your ceremony. Couples are also invited to use the private
beach on Crystal Lake for inspired wedding photos.
The Pavilion on Crystal Lake is the perfect space for your rustic
chic style wedding, highlighting an open floor plan, wooden
dance floor, and large picture windows overlooking Crystal
Lake. Between twinkling garden lights, lanterns and fabric, and
fresh green canopies, you can design The Pavilion on Crystal
Lake to match your wedding style. During cocktail hour, grab
a drink at our fully stocked top shelf bar, and relax on the
covered patio featuring the same amazing views of Crystal
Lake. The covered deck is seasonal and is also a great,
comfortable hang out space to use throughout the evening.
For more information, visit www.ctweddinggroup.com

Now in her third term, Representative Ziobron was reappointed to the
Environment Committee and holds a new role on the General Law
Committee. She also serves on the Connecticut Legislature Sportsmen
Caucus and the Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Policy Council. She is
also Connecticut’s Proxy to the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission.
Ziobron is committed to local organizations and has spent countless
hours volunteering in her community. She has served with the Friends
of Devil’s Hopyard State Park and the Friends of Gillette Castle State
Park, where she served as President. She has assisted the Belltown
Garden Club raise funds to steward the gardens at the historic covered
Comstock Bridge, facilitated a group of dedicated individuals in forming
Friends of Machimoodus/Sunrise State Park, and lent a hand to a
group of volunteers working to help a recent Bacon Academy graduate
obtain a new handicap van in Colchester. She has also been passionate
about helping local Veterans, including assisting a WWII veteran obtain
VA housing. She spent many years mentoring young students at HaleRay High School and is known for her passion for serving her
constituents.
A true champion of tourism in Connecticut, Representative Ziobron is
a strong advocate for state parks and forests. She has testified many
times regarding the conditions of parks throughout the State. The
successful community cleanup and expansion of the kayak & canoe
launch at Sunrise State Park is an example of her hard work and
leadership. The Airline Trail is another special place for her constituents
and she was successful in getting the Trout Management Area at Salmon
River State Forest updated. She is also a vocal supporter of both
freshwater and saltwater fishing and has been successful in advocating
for the states fish hatcheries and sportsmen issues.

